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January 14, 2018

Samuel and Eli
based on 1 Samuel 3:1–10

Samuel served the LORD by helping Eli the priest, 
who was by that time almost blind . . . one night, Eli 
was asleep in his room, and Samuel was sleeping on 
a mat near the sacred chest in the LORD’s house. They 
had not been asleep very long when the LORD called 
out Samuel’s name.

“Here I am!” Samuel answered. Then he ran to Eli 
and said, “Here I am. What do you want?”

“I didn’t call you,” Eli answered. “Go back to bed.” 
Samuel went back.

Again the LORD called out Samuel’s name. Samuel 
got up and went to Eli. “Here I am,” he said. “What 
do you want?”

Eli told him, “Son, I didn’t call you. Go back to 
sleep.”

The LORD had not spoken to Samuel before, 
and Samuel did not recognize the voice. When the 
LORD called out his name for the third time, Samuel 
went to Eli again and said, “Here I am. What do you 
want?”

Eli finally realized that it was the LORD who was 
speaking to Samuel.  So he said, “Go back and lie 
down! If someone speaks to you again, answer, ‘I’m 
listening, LORD. What do you want me to do?’”

Once again Samuel went back and lay down. The 
LORD then stood beside Samuel and called out as he 
had done before, “Samuel! Samuel!”

“I’m listening,” Samuel answered. “What do you 
want me to do?”

 
(1 Samuel 3:1–10. Scripture taken from the Contemporary English Version. 
Copyright © 1991, 1992, 1995 by American Bible Society. Used by permission.)

Beginning at “S,” write every other letter on the lines below. Cross out the letters as you use them. 
When you get to the end of the second line, continue writing each of the remaining letters on the 
lines below to see one thing Eli told Samuel and how Samuel finally replied to the call.

___ , _  ____ ’_  ____  ___ .

__  ____  __  _____ .

_ ’_  _________ . ____   

__  ___  ____  __  __  __ ?


